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ITHE NORTH BUXTON STORE
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CLASSES IN CHINA PUNTING
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> »HtiUTllB ADTIBT0R1.ANECDOTES OF DEWEY.

Farmers coming into Chatham say j 
they always, strike the worst roads j ^mmtr 
when they reach the city limits. This, 
of coarse, is calculated to make ihem 
do all their trading in the Maple City.

IThe Planet. Dress Goods Dept. DON’T FORGET TO RE
MEMBER

The* y»s ass here yesr donates 
U toe Hke new »S the

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDR Ï 
■ CO. «

TELEPHONE 30.

HuhlwHn MU Them »»d True of 
Kei H*y «• Worth Kro*li«»C-

There has been a great deal of dis
cussion about the things Dewey said 
at Manila, during the nava. bat ne. 
but, whatever his remarks may - 
been It is safe to assume that they 
were forcible ones. Though a quiet 

under ordinary circumstances he 
there is occasion.

Dre* F ssoel, tte* is su) colors tascy ISc j4.
.......... —....... tj* »*•

Liaises, cunt Ctttai......................

Nicholson and the Book-keeper are | 
ju»t lm-k from the North. They did ( 
not kill many deer, they say. but th y 
had all the fun they wanted.

•We went out one day,’ says Nioh- , 
oison, "determined to kill * ^*“5 BcOt & ShOC Dipt
^ueswed* we’dTnow T^f reaLn X I rat. Haw Bsb>, tx-v-..
^"wTsat all dav on a runway white Sl2'1hWlJhh6— lk*the Ai* to!,k hi, two half-starved I -

half-bred collies, sway 
a mtle trip of his own. Sitting in a 
log camp drinking whiskey sad Pl“J- | 
teg poVr beside a big fire.-e differ- I 
ent kind of banting to OI?B*
a runway. I began to get «*“ly. IBe- 
fore 1 was through I was about fro*

ell“Long about the middle of the af- 
ternoon a big mouaercolored thing 
went by me tike a flash. . nad the 
rifle to my shoulder, but the mussi* 
was doing fancy circle» and htttegeo-
rrouMn’t^rfast six inches ofthe

‘ J fOT tbe deer to worry

duly and weekly
Street.

CM.

If You Are Going to Build 
Consult the

allowed to• Why are our nights 
be made hideous by the cursing of 
drunken men f’ wails the Court right 
correspondent of the XV allace burg 
Herald. Probably because he spends 

If be lived in

all ONTARIO ASKS FROM ROSS * 
CO. IS TO GET OUT.

LU
JASBESTINE

Stoneworks

man

mind such things as rough talk so 
much as they <k> having laquage ad
dressed to them that they do not un 
derstand, when they know that i 
an uncomplimentary significance. 
Most of all they dlsVke to be called 
farmers, in Irony. Well. It Is rclat 
that on a day In 1885, when the Pensa
cola, Capt. Dewey in command was m 
the Mediterranean—-she was then th 
flag ship of the European squadrofi 
shift of wind accompanied by a rapid 
fall of the barometer gave warning t 
changing weather. Presently a white 
squall came up and there was bu y 
work for all hands, the executive of
ficer In the waist, the officer of the 
deck on the quarter-deck, 
midshipmen In the fo'castle bellowing 
and repeating orders., while the sail
ors Jumped through the tops «M 
monkeys. Just then something fouled 

of the maintopsail, at the 
the squall struck, and 

two nearly 
Dewey, from

White Hon. G. W, Rons has outlined 
number of good Grocery Dept. Public Notice.

Ssrcsïsis-Ærs
h*D*t»d at Osmdsn, this nth day of Nov., 

A. D., 1886.

tld-Ziwk

a platform with a 
points in it. no self-respecting pro
vince eoold honorably accept any pol
icy, good or bad, from,la ministry rep
resentative not of the people, but of 
an organized gang of crooks, perjur
ers, thieves and criminals who were 
paid to keep the Hardy Government in 

This is not party against j 
overthrow of the R|,ss 

a tri-

t.hem in Coertright. 
quiet little Windsor now, for instance, 
he could pass both his days and nights 
without being disturbed by any noises 
louder than the chirp of the seasonable 

the croak of the festive

—7

«ko led
Batter and Sgn »» htahrst nurkto prices. 
Coll ud loop* cl oar ttccs.
We caa live you nooey.

IT WILL BA fl YOU 9MBM
% TO Xmoequito, or 

tree toad. Ml tf htvne mmé Cen-tnlFrom Tic: H. SHUPE (WM, KELLY,
Wabash. P. O. BL*11The theory that the vermiform »p- 

uselese rudimentary or- 
A late writ-

power, 
party. The
Government will be no more

Conservatism than it Will
The I’ro-

pendix is a
gan is hardly convincing, 
er. Dr. Slaughter, contends that it has 
a useful function in secreting mucus 
t„ lubricate the lower intestines, and 
lhat inflammation from obstruct,on of 

i, the chief exciting cause 
form of

College
Students

notice.This is a rtuBoph • for
be for honest Liberalism, 
vince of Ontario cannot claim to enjoy 

while Ross bsr on raj boooqbI, as I will not bs napoo*
"•!—'-.vmSBsîÔSes.

" . Chatham.

4
Bad

was no reason
about it, anyway.” ,,, w.„about the book-keeper I was lot Csuslj this si th.representative Government 

& Co. are in power, 
kicked out an a vf.rning to bu' h p 'rty

"How
asked.They should he

Central Business College,"Oh ! him----- he was worse than me.
He was over on the. other runway. He 
had a chance 
trigger
most . M
you ever saw.

this mums
of appendicitis, a less severe 
the disease being due to impaire
culatio® in the appendix. Most ca«s
of appendicitis known to this physician 
have recovered without operation or

Condition Stratford, Oat.
heelers and party leaders tbit

will not atone for detea' ible
Wut he couldn’t find the

;ZS,S*' iU-xa
November 9th, 1 4-

A rarl* LS*?! £££». tote
.,i at out sell -O* ttiis ten» irooi ww
C ty come from neam other 

■ ------ kst count, hsspstwlMy^J;
Bd SîtSSim SÎSst^e «s
Pr!i» is rearisciag evidence that tnr
^^.,1 o, ». -utent. M 
orc-epted (boise sttuatiMie, Is »s eoeth. we 
rrcteYed1rs aeeheaaoes 
os. day. It will P»y »»•• ”*• L”coons. Ester sow. Writs 1er bssotttul cals
luEBB.

W. J. ELUOTr. PHaclBSl.

WHEATpromises
crimes. Individual bribery 
enough, but the seizing atfd holding o 
the reins of power, against, the wishes 
of the people and by fraudulen me n., 
is an offence that has soaked many a 
country, England included, in bloi 
The Ross Government should arouse 
in no one any feeling either of P'fty 
loyalty or of party dislike or antag- 

, onism. The practices which kept them 
in power ought to render them loo 
despicable in the eyes of any manly 
elector, Conservative or Liberal, «o 18 
regarded with anything more than 
contempt.- Summarized, the policy 
Mr. Ross ennunciated in V hit by is is

For your tinware to bs Is st this 
season of ,the year. Better over
haul your tinware‘and send all 
that need repairing to os.H.We 
employ exp< rienc-d workmen in 
this department, end nse oalyx 
the best stock.

A full line of all kinds of hard
ware on hand.

Nicholson and the Book-keeper 
have to stand a lot of guying now-a- 
days. Nicholson says it was tlie whis^ 
kev The Book-keeper says it was 
smoking too mu h. But it amounts to 
the same thing ; if you want steady 
nerves the "morning after, use 
Dodd's Dyspepsia, Tablets the 'night

Ibe most active speculative commodity Jurf tew

L. J. Atwater 
voMMiaaioK aaoxaa

recurrence.
the clews 
very moment 
bungling for a moment or 
coet the vessel a spar, 
the bridge, was looking on. and every
body was In tremulous anticipation of 
a severe rebuke. But he only turned 
to the officer of the deck, and said

A London paper says that a school- 
recent Iy giving a class of 

g and 12 years old a par- 
nd after meditating for

suitable sen- 
blackboard the 

shelled the

1
Chicago Grain & Provisions

New York Mocks & Bondi
master was 
lads bet ween

<
i

sing lesson, a •before." •t
to think of a 

wrote on the 
"The brave Boers

” To his amazement the 
with hisses and 

"God Save

riu,men t
A Hubbel, nowtmwooo block, m. a.

DEkAkW^aLTUL» Buffalo. U
A FEW SAYINGS- »lence

words. A Jmildly:
"Will you

the matter just now 
culture population on 
sail yard?"

This i
the midshipmen to 
ing duly translated, It produced an ef- 

whlch the men did not re-

THAMB6V1LLEkindly tell me what was 
with the agrt- 
the main top-

The gambler's life Is an I-deai one. , ________
Is best when the

British camp, 
class first broke out W'—

I..He Union Store..
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEŸ TO LOAN on improved farm

s.rîcsrg.si:uîasî
era for repayment during term.
APPl,LEWIS & RICHARDS, 

Barristers, etc.
Fifth Street.

Life’s harvest 
ground Is rocky.

Loneliness Is the greatest toe 
man has to fight.

Every field of labor seems more fer
tile than pur own.

We seldom have any Illusions in 
second childhood.

The cruellst thing a woman can do to ^ crockery-than ever, 
us men Is to marry us. 0f goods is now complete in every line

The piano next door must answer for ^,3 ,tiU it keeps a coming. Our reg- 
a good many of our sins. ulor customer, ere always happy.

We always reap more than we sow: HAPPY became they buy good
that is when we sow ta, es. . I ^PPY became they get good weight!

The hardest thing In the world is to snd meaeuree, .
endeavor to be brilliant to order. | HAPPY became their credit ie good.

The fragrance of fresh --v.es Is the MAPPYl^.». the, ptvolu^fo, ever, 

ûearect thing in nature to - cure.. . m^PPY because they have a good and well
A diplomat is one who can lie and j managed store among themselves.

face v-k-a he 068 I w, uke the foUowing goods In ex 
change Butter, Fggt, Lard, TaUow, 
Corn, Gate, Sheep. Valve*.

accord sang
the amazed peda- 

from
then with one 
the Queen." Xt hen

bad sufficiently recovered
order, he told Tight

Cough
a wo-remark percolated through 

the crew, and, be-follows :
■ I, fturvey and developmeii' '' 

of roads and railways of -'evv

gogue
his surprise to secure 
the head boy to proceed with the pa - 
s og "Please, sir. I can’t parse that 
* the Boers haven't got any

ground." replied the 
suit the

Pain Court |5means
Ontario. * „#

g. Improvement of the ,n 
transportation, particularly, ihe coun-
try roads.

feet from
cover for days. .__ .
This story seems too good not

the writer refuses to be re- 
At Mobile Bay, after

The large increase of burine*, hoe com
pelled ui to have a larger etock of 
Grooeriee, Boots and Show, Hardware 

The stock

our
»80-40-1xbecause J

business on our 
patriotic urchin, and to

of his pupils the teacher v.aS HONEY TO LOANtrue, but
sponsible for It. .
the fall of New Orleans, Dewey was a 
junior watch officer on the steam 
sloop Mississippi. The *hiP * eD° 
called in naval parlance the Doct”' 

superstitious old darkey, and 
dread of sharks. He 

faith In

3. Reclamation of swamp lnn<L
4. The storage of periahaWe farm 

products during periods of low-prices-
5. The perfecting within 'he I ro- 

vince of the treatment of raw mater-i rj 1 iron

tastes
compelled to 
tenro to construe.

give them another sen- 5 and Stf %
First Wd Mcond Hcrtgoge., Notes end other 

Stour tie. token.

Northwest * Bleek
Chatham. Oat.

Is not an easy thing to lose. It gf*p 
pies with the bronchial tubes and 
reaches for the lungs There is a way to

ials, such as nickel, copper 
ore. —was aVACAULAY CLUB.XX'ith this policy Mr. Ros- exp- a 
cover up a multitude of alia, 
might prove a good policy iferried 
out by men who had the inteTPri* )f 
the province honestly at lieirt. 
in the hands uf Roas.A. O

SEND ’EM T11E R. A. Murphywith an extreme 
tried to convert Dewey to a 
the danger of sharks, but Dewey e 
out that they would never bite a hu- 

This point was long in

1

Shake it outWallace burg Herald.

Honey to LendTimes is agitating 
that town. They have 

and uniforms,

aThe DrisienBut Takeof the system. It’s an easy way.bra -j, band for 
the instruments 
! k wind.—Thamesvtlle Herald. Be 

from Chatham. They

man being, 
controversy between them.

One day Dewey was sent ashore 
the ship's dingey on some trifling duty. 
He had on. as usual, a frock coat with 

all naval of- 
In obed-

Ibut At 5 and 5# per cent
ON LAND MORTGAGES. 

w:u .WO lend en NOT* end 

Privilege, tc pey off.

m or. >'
Hires and look right into your

expect it to provide fresh: 
fresh plnckings fur a horde yf re i- 

■ lives, Government parasites and p r y 
party . should

Gunn’s Cura 
Cough

it
m^e^rsteteLmTe 

are apt to overlook^
The person most suspicious regard

ing another's actions Is generally the 
on© most In need of watching.

A single man’s ambition J* g®* 0, nj^blo city property under end by
married; a married man s ambition 1 v.^u# o( th, poweri tontoined in a certain
to make the most of a poor job. mortgage which will be produced at the

Man has hts true affinity, but he nev- , time <f «le there will b* 
er really finds it out until he Is mar. ^«lüon^^.Tth. m
Tied and can t have It 1 tbe8 city of Chatham, on Saturday, the

If Love would only light the kitchen ^ lw,Ktb cf August, 1809, at th* boar ot 
fires as well as he does those of paa- . twelve 0'0lock, noon, the folio» ing property
■‘th8; bestTonle l-TeTridL a s.ck 1

man Is to go around to his house and ^ ^ ln the City of Chatham, In the 
let him win your money at poker. Coonty of Kent, end Province of Ontario,

Whenever a wife wishes to make her . aDd teing composed if Lot*
, . i Rhp lugs out some huudr* d and seventy five, one hundred end

husband feel cheap she l“g . ,b ' ,eveEty .lx, one hundred and seventyleseo, 
of his old love letters and reads . hu>dre(j end ^eoty eight, one hundred
to him. ! and .ev-nty nine, on the South ride of Wel-

The longest day is generally the one . lit g<0n elreet, Ini the «aid city, and Ud* 
whpn vnll KPt ready in the morning for - numbers one hundred »cd sixty tvtu, one

— — IM „ .M/x,
"it Isn't always the girl who wears *' property U°m^t dee'rable for build- EPPS’S LUvOA

the biggest bunch of roses and violets iog pUrp,.aee. The buildings consist of a __________
to the game who knows the most about two-etory homo and out buildings all m aRATBFUL
rL.roil good repair. There is a rplendid f mt
football. orch.rd acd gsrdtn on the premises.
-riThere may be some people so imi.uea ■ 'jfrm*—Ten per cent of the purchase 
with anglomanla that they can see ; mrney the (jm0 0f cale and the balance 
something beautiful in a fog, but their withl„ thirty day. thereafter 
name is not legion. I Full particulars and conditions will be

The fragrance of a flower or a long mad. known -gcA^ 
forgotten strain of mueic has the powe , • ' Vendor’» Solicitors,
to paint a mental ulcture for us that , The above sale waa odj-*urned to Saturday 
we thought had Ivied into oblivion. November 18th, 1899, at same hour «id 

___ _______________ — ! plane. d8 1.-15

T'—ter imtxH-t some
vgrstocked with it there. ■ UHATTKL MOBTOAt B

Propr. Resume,long tails, such as
ln those days.

lence to orders, he hurried back the 
sloop being on the point of getting 
under weigh, and, as he sat t 
e'ere of the skiff, his eo*ft tails trail 
ed in the water. Just as the dingey 

the point of reaching the ves- 
t.o the surface—per-

pensioners. All p’nher 
ask of the Russ Governm n' is* o 
out and give Ontario 
to rehabilitate its sadly shattered r-p

very 
fleers woreV. J. W. White Barristerfv I RUNG'S AUTOGRAPH COSTS 82.50 

Philadelphia Record.

.ppeir uni i y The remedy will cure every time. It's 
curative properties go direct to the 
spot, where the mean little tickling 
-annoy* you and drive* it out quickly

flORTGAGE SALE- Chatham iKing Street Went
utation. A XX*est Philadelphia girl who is 

a'n enthusiastic autograph collector, 
has recently added Rudyard Kip ing ° . wag on 
her collection at a cosd pf 82 50. ' I ee] a Bhark roseher experience it would seem I haps attracted by the gilt butt””s 
that the English poet in not such an h coat tails aforesaid-and bit on 
"(Wnt minded Ueggar" as he pictures the Btarboard side of the lieutenant, 
•r ,.,™v AI kins to lie. On the con-I after uniform.

believes in turning every-1 Dewey jumped to his ffet,
, and it is satisfied under the circumstance* .o

coat tails, ran up the 
” who

Eggs for »
It will not he news in rom> [enple to 

mention that Chatham n—'«is . pav- 
ig policy,-iwd needs it In qui-k time.

25c a Bottle at
HatchingFrom■l Central Drug Store p

From Barred Plymouth Rook», and 
Black Minoroas, all from the beet 
•elected «took, good healthy bird* 
Received first prise at the Penin
sular Exhibition for heaviest egg*. 
Price for .ettin g of 18 egg» 81, P*ot»l 

I price* far large quantities.
All order» promptly filled.

9Three members of t present g<>v- 
in t h^1 Tr insv/taleminent have sons 

war, namely. ?ir Richard ( artwright, 
Sir Henry Joly. and Hon. Mr. Hibe.ll.

trary, he
evidently this’wUef, rather than al relinquish his ^ .t0octor 
mercenary ^ | had Jtewed ^^7 ^

he 1 preeently with a grin of the utmost
width. * ■

“Ah ha!” he said, taking advantage 
familiarity customarily allowed 

"Perhaps, Massa Dew- 
dat sharks* won't 

XVhar' yo’ coat '-ail.

C. H. Gunn & Co. v«
tPhone li> KiM) and Filth Street*Over 85 per ren' of 'lie 1. u v-u ; \ -s 

of this country do wii ln.iv I'.in'--
—Chicago Triburic,

Happy 85 cent.
condole with t her remaining 15 i-cr -

himto place
autograph be scribbles.

It must not be inferred that 
pockets the proceeds. The XX'est I hi - 
adelphia girl sent a modest request 
for an autograph, enclosing a stamped

- ! and addressed envelope, as is her cus
tom. In reply she received a print
ed slip from Mr. Kipling’s secretary, 

forth in brief that Mr» Kip- 
ling would tie pleased to fuepsh his 
autograph upon payment of 82.50 to 

which the collector might 
which should

%

W. W. Everitt,How they might to 
ent. sMaple O.tv Dear

of the
him on board, 
ey, yo’ b’lleve now 
bite a pussoht 
eh?"

■ My coat tall,” 9bP»e<l the lieuten
ant, with hts habitual sangfroid "has 
been removed by an act of 1 rovi-

1 *4-
Thi1 electors shouM t 

to pave every leading •: »ughf
to Chat h.im n^x:

■
an 1 always have

>
th** m i in 
Th v are<i COnPORTINO 

Distinguished everywhere tor Deli
cacy of F'avor, Superior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Propel ties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in % lb. tint, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co, Limited, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

BREAKFAST

tting

Duplicate 
Whist Boards

t
deuce."•my chanty 

prefer, a receipt for
immediately be sent to him- j Lincoln and the (maker.
VhcyrirnTTed tbe sum to the Cl.il- j Here ig a ,tory of President Uhcoln 

dren’s Country XVeek Association, for- oMalned by Curtis, of the Chicago 
to Mr. Kipling d from the late Judge Carter,

who was a member of Congress from 
Cleveland during the war and^one of 
Mr Lincoln’s most Intimate friends, 
it relate* to a Quaker philanthropist 
from Philadelphia who did not have 
a hair on his head, but took a great 
interest In public affairs and was con

st the White House 
other who

Sa Aevil nays f >r t 
kit fed by a pol

Ilia pnf i

b ImTb
"T Imrglar was 

Toronto.
uuii«1er, with every pros*.

now a hi

%at fururtd-r
of b^irtg And Score Cardshief*ken

Ijeen shot dead in i n g - * o
hinged. And warded the receipt

the other day she received the1ha CAM BE OBTAINED 
AT THE

irnd 
autograph-i<i work go on. SUPPERthe F

BAD HEART-DIZZY HEAD. EPPS’S COCOA

J, & J. Oldershaw
...Planet Office.... An intelligent man interests himself

FOR A WATCH.

SNAP! SNAP!If the by-law to take a v te of the 
on a r.ev market building is Life waa a Living Death, but Dr. Ag- , 

new's Cure for the Heart Relieved 
in Thirty Minute*.

ratepayer)
not put through *i next council meet
ing it will be too late for this year. 
The by-law has to be advertised fur 
tiree weeks befure it is voted upon.

-IN—!1IOW TO CARE 

A watch should be wound up every
lJ“L°Vtbpu«inÉ «,U°“ • me",le e!»b ot

-rsSMS'&SL-.
Iracting the metal, may sometime 
the mainspring to break.

The cold coagulates the oil, and the 
pivota and wheels work less freely. and 
affect ;tbe regularity of tbe time-
k“in laying aside a watch be sure that

a i.. w.
lance may cause oscillation, which will

that th© css© fits clowly sod §©© thst 
toS wBtch^ocüet i« fcept fr©© fro® 
fluff, which is *o ot‘en given off by

“Wd sudden jar. **£&**&” 
if It doee not see» to affect it at the 
moment, a watch will reaent rough 
handling by becoming gradually *out 
of order" without apparent cauae.

“I was so troubled with heart dis- | 
that 1 could not stand on a chair .

Going up

stantly calling 
in behmH of eomebody or

be In trouble, and took 
deal of Mr. l.lncoln s time.

Clothes Pins. Christmas 
Photographs

KZÎÏ^en. H-ttorenredte )««*^»
Chrietms» U ooly »U week» cB 1 IJothln* ? 
la mow acceptable for s genuine hohdey
r. m«nb»nee le s Irtend than s «eedPhoio

onmt Idea Wok* OOI *ew ees* chance

eaac . ..
without growing dizzy. ,
ar. .“a..
«uffocation. Had pains about the 
heart Tried many remedies and ph>- 
sicians without relief. I took two pot
tles of Dr. Agnew'a cure for the heart 
and, although two years ago, I have 
not felt the slightest return of the 
trouble. I think it the grandest of 
remedies." Mrs. XV. R. Oollyer. 32 Pa
cific avenue, Toronto.

Sold by J. XV. McLaren.

happened to 
up a grçat >—
The President treated him with great 
courtesy, although his patience was 

One day when the 
was particularly

No. 1 hard wood smooth finished 
Clothes Pins Deaton* inKSûiïrf .i*™. £■

men ta. Pari*, Sewer Pipe, Innd Pleeter, HeS-, Fire Brick, Fire Clav, OUramj 
Trip Winckfw and Door Bills, eodOe* 
8W1 at all dwariptten. Ail materials 
oFtLe beet quality snd at the lowest 
price*.

XVe stated the other day that the 
Liberal majority in Renfrew had been 
reduced by 1,200. This was a mistake, 
which we hasten to correct. Complete 
returns, according to the Globe, show 
that the net Liberal reduction is only 
1,110.

, con- 
cause 6 dozen for

frequently tried.
philanthropist

and persistent and refused to de 
although he knew that import

ant delegations were waiting. Mr. LlB- 
walked over to »

/
ver-

I have bought a largo lot of thee», and 
have decided to clooe them not st the me- 
heard of price of 1 CENT A DOZEN. Hery 
Oj^and semre a «apply of these extra qaaUtv

bose
part, i
coin suddenly rose, 
wardrobe In the corner of the Cabinet 
chamber and took a bottle from the 

Handing It t-> the visitor he

Lime Kiln and Stone Yard
Next to tU. KeptMUto NartAChet^m. 
Office a few dooms west of RM Offlca 
King Street. TMcpfctam* 85,___________
~ yligard'e Liniment Purse bipbtherla.

/
/J. XV. DYER Art Oalleriee I. tke place

ter Xbm* Pketee 
g* King Sri. Or», fterket.

The town of Rid get own -and tlx* 
township of Howard are discussing tlie 
building of a union ball in Ridgetown. 
It to a wonder the Dominion of that 
town does not apply the same argu
ment against the eobeme as it does 
against maintaining a count y fair in
•Chatham,.

.Balkie’sshelf, 
remarked:

jr All bail tbe man who makes bis way, 
And fights his battles day by day ;
He floors hie foes, I joy to see,
I’m glad hto aim to not at roe.

i- RED STAR STORE, • BALDOCN ST. 

■PHOHB 174
ever use this stuff on your"Did you

head*"
"No. sir; I never did."
"Well," remarked Mr. Lincoln, I 

advise you to try It. snd if at first yon 
don't succeed keep It up. They a*y 

to make the hair

",

Dress Goods KRAUSE
CONSERVATORY 4

nusic
Winter Term

aatutarnauT. Normunaa »rn
HARMONY CLAWS

»o. *, œ
SENIOR THEORY CLASSES 

itetM»*-.

un .4

King j’aOKBTB at |1.«0 *e 82.00.lt * * K°rakebrtd* botte with you en* 

back ln etx months and tell me
ett.».Ute. »4 .tent te»»•te-'.»»;. W.Mk». LAD1»,
^ïîtir.55 îsïi””------------------

The Chief Game Warden of Ontario 
is calling the attention of hotel and 
restaerant men Jo the new-game reg
ulations passed at the last session of 
the Legislature. According to the new 
law no hoel, restaurant or club may 
supply feame to guests duringithe close 
season, except by license issued, by. tbe 
■W'arden. The fee to be paid for each 
license is five dollars. Another sec
tion of the set required that any per- 
sdn or corporation engaged in the busi- 
nee* of cold storage of,perishable arti
cle* most take out a license during the 
close season of each year before being 
allowed to store game.

grow 
come
how it works.”

The astonished phllalthroplst 
ered hts polished pate with his broad- 
brimmed hat and left me room, whll^ 
Judge Carter, coming ln with the next 
delegation, found the President over 
In the corner doubled up with laugh
ter at the success of his strategy, and 
before he could proceed to buelneee 
tbe story had to be told.

Tailoring Department
date and *e give yen the very beet trimmug*. OUR CLOTHING is OA8H.

treed*» notpbrisoa.

Wood’s rhoephodtne U wld Ut Chat
ham, at Central Drug Store, U. n. 
Gann fc Co-'a.

Keep Minardi 
House- .1*.

cov- -i
X to I*»Mm* m

0a

es ^ ~8™u-'"

"“"“phSnri, Woolen and Flour Mill, Williem Street.

‘The T. H. Taylor Company, Limited

5 Menial JUNIORor
j■IlyaOniltos,

0* viU cure.• ; - - —
■ m1 Beaver

' A. VICTOR CABTXB. •

A»k for Minard s and take no other.
"What 1* a delicate sense of honorr*,Liniment !• -«J*

it
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